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  geeks in disguise!

 as awesome heroes! 

with cool names!



Until...

And then...

This was Chip Stone.

Typical Geek.Typical problems.

Now he's got even bigger problems...

WHO is . . . ?

LET'S START
FROM THE

BEGINNING:

but wait! it gets even better!
turn the page and read more...



my lunch 
is still 
movinG.

CAreful, 
chip--it might 

bite back.

Where is
ROCKHEAD?!

i have a score 
to settle With that 
boulder-brained
DO-gOODER!

What the 
heck is that 

thing?!

one day, at Banner elementary…

{gulp}



sTop riGhT 
There, young man. 

Where’s your 
hall pass?

DeTenTion!!!

HERE’s
my pass!

HuH?



ruN 
for your 
lives!!

let
the paper

fly! 

eek!



 eww!
 as if!

oh-my-Gosh!
look What you 

did to my hair!

Why don’t you 
BeCome roCkheAd 

and save her? 

duck under the 
table! i’ll create a 

DisTracTion…

oh no!
Jennifer Jones 
is in dANger!hoW about

We Kiss and
mAKE up?

i’m sO
sorry, Jen.

noW givE
mE your lunch

money!



#
#

Zack Allen loved 
comic books…

then one day, he built 

an invincible robot…

…But he was nothing like his favorite superhero.

…and became Zinc Alloy, 
the world's only hope!

(well, sort of…)

Follow Zinc Alloy 

on a wild and 

wacky test-drive!



The day's forecast called 
for a chance of rain.

But, of course, young Zack 
allen already knew that.

he always expected a 
few morning showers…



mommy!

tornado 
Warning!!

Just like  
We practiced, 

students--
everyone under 

their desk.

ha! ha!  
nice shot, 
Johnny!

Whatcha gonna  
to do about it, 
super Zero?

i’m here 
for you, 
Johnny!

tornado 
Warning!!

But he always prepared for a storm.

you see, Zack protects the innocent…

…and the weak.



closer 
than you 
think.

luckily,  
i Wore my  

neW emergency 
travel suit. 

so it's  
not superman's 
phone booth. 
but When duTy 

calls… Well, you 
knoW.

never knoW 
When you'll 
have to go.

Zinc alloy! 
Where are 

you…?

pft! 
What could 

possibly go 
Wrong?

hmm…maybe 
i should have 
tested this 
thing first.

Because Zack allen is…
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